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THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER IMPROVE
MENT IN THE SENATE.

Sworn In.
Washington, April 17. The new

Secretaries of the Navy and Interior
took the oath of office and were install-
ed to-da-y.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPHNational Bank Charters, the Navy, and
the Anti-Chine- se Bill make a Lively
Day in the House The Heathen
Chinee Stirs up a Pandemonium and

TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1882. APRIL 17, 1882

Price, of Massachusetts, under in-

structions from the committee on for-
eign affairs, moved to suspend the rules
and pass the Senate bill for the relief
of the heirs of the owners, officers and
crew of the brig "Genl. Armstrong."
Agreed to. Yeas, 136: nays, 85.

Harris, of Massachusetts, under in-

structions from the committee on naval
affairs, moved to suspend the rules and
adopt the resolution providing for
night sessions until further notice on
Mondays and Wednesdays for the con-
sideration of bills authorizing the con-
struction of vessels of war for the
United States and providing a perma-
nent construction fund for the navy.

This started a lively discussion. Hew-
itt, of New York, opposed fixing any

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,the Bill Finally Passes by a Vote of
201 to 31. Which Is now full and complete.

Massachusetts collects a tax of $99,-00- 0

on her dogs.

Scoville has applied to Congress for a

fee on account of his defense of

Our stock Embraces
We keep the best Goods made, will sell them at the lowest possible price and guarantee sail faction to alla full line of Good of all grades, and or various styles and prices, being well ad.ipted to the wants ot both the city and

nnrdu
a call and satisfy themselves of the truth of our assertions. country tr aieWe Invite all to give us

L EAHEin BRO
Washington, April 17. Sen ate.

George M. Chilcott qualified as Senator
from Colorado to succeed Henry M.
Teller.

The bill recently reported by Kellogg,
from the commerce committee for deep-
ening the channels and improving the
navigation of the Mississippi and Mis

m
A subscription has been started by

PRODUCE.

Wilmington, N. C Spirits turpentine firm, at
58c. Rosin quiet; strained $1.92 V; good strained
$1.97 Tar firm, at 81.7ft. Crude Turpentine
steady, at $2-2- for hard; 83.75 for yellow dip;
88.75 for virgin (Inferior). Corn unchanged;
prime white 93; mixed 90.

BALTmoax Noon Flour firm and higher;
Howard street and Western super 88 75r2$6.00;
extra 85.25$B.25; family 8tJ.60ffi87.5O; City
Mills, super 83.50ffi84.75; extra 85.00ffiS7.80;
Bio brands 87 85ffi$7.50. Wheat Southern
higher; Western higher and active; Southern red
8l.45ffi81.52; amber 81.55ffiS1.64; No. 1 Mary-
land ; No. 2 Western winter red spot,
asked. Corn Southern yellow higher; Southern
white steady: Western quiet, higher and strong;
Southern white 94; Southern yellow 92.

BALTTMOM-Nlg- ht Oats, dull and easier; South-
ern 61 64; Wesiera white 62ffi64; mixed 60ffit31 ;

Pennsylvania fi0ffiB4. Provisions-highe- r; mess

the friends of .se James for the bene
fit of his widow. wmmsouri rivers, came up as tne regular or-

der. The bill provides that the work is
to be carried on by the becretary of 01 MOTTM 0!

time for the consideration of those bills
until the resolution of inquiry, which
he had offered early in the season, had
been answered by the Secretary of the
Navy. That resolution looked to the
acquisition by the House of informa-
tion without which it was absolutely
impossible for the House to engage in
an intelligent consideration of either
of these bills. There was one thing
which must precede the reconstruction
of the navy and that was reconstruc

War upon the plans of the Mississippi
river commission, anu appropriate

President Arthur has notified Gen

Fitz John Porter that he cannot t;ike

any action in his case.

W. B. White, Treasurer of Newberry
county, S. C, has iibsconded, and is a

defaulter to the amount of $S,000.

$5,000,000 for the Mississippi, and $1,-000,0- 00

for the Missouri river. It pro
pork 818 26ffi819 25. Bulk meats-shoul- ders and

HAVE JUST OPENEDclear rib sides, packed 8iAffi 1 1 Vfc. Bacon should-
ers 91; clear rib sides 12ta: hams I3teffil4.

hibits the use or any portion or tne
money in the construction or repair of
the levees. Lard refined 12k- - Coffee quiet; Bio cargoe- s-

An amendment to the bill proposed ordinary to rair HVsuiVVa Sugar- - strong; A son
10. Whiskey higher and firm, at $1.22. FreightsThe managers of the Readjuster par by Jonas, of Louisiana, applies so much dull and lower.

ty in Virginia have thrown off the dis-- 0f the appropriation as the Secretary of
CiirormfATi Flour, strong and higher; familyWar may deem necessary, upon advice A LARGE LINEguise and gone over to the Republicans. S6.00ffi86.2K; fancy S6.76ffi87.25. Wheat ex

WE HAVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, BUT OKFKB GOODS AT

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
Th;it the Pub.lc cannot Perceive the DiHerence. A beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS,
of the Mississippi river commission, in cited and higher; No. 2 red winter S1.38ffiS1.89.

Corn Quiet; No. 2 mixed. 7814. Oats strong andDr. Talmage says Southern audiences higher; No. 2 mixed, 57ffi58 Pork-flr- m, at
819.00. Lard-d- ull, at $11.25. Bulk meatsare more impressionable and better lis

tion ofthe navy department.
Whitthorne, of Tennessee, opposed

the resolution, holding that it was in-

cumbent upon the House before legis-
lating upon the subject to know what
was likely to be the policy of the new
Secretary of the Navy, because if his
policy was to be like that of some of
his predecessor the House would owe
it to itself and to the country to with-
hold appropriations.

Harris, of Massachusetts, in reply to
Hewitt stated that the information
called for was so extensive that it
would take all the force of the navy

the immediate repair or construction
of such levees as, will assist in deepen-
ing the channel and the improvement
of navigation, but not for the purpose

oulet and firm; shoulders S7.25: clear rlbs$10.35teners than Northern, which is a fact -- Of-Whiskey steady, at 81.17; combination sales of
finished goods 605 barrels, on a basts of 81.17.01 preventing injury to tne lanas Dy

overflow.E. B. Hayes, who at one time was Sugar strong; hards 10i4ffil0; New Orleans
7ffi8ty. Hogs-- ln good demand and prices a
shade higher; common and light $5.75ffi$7.30;An amendment proposed by uariand JUST HECEIVED.somewhat prominent in this country,

has subscribed 8230 to the Garfield packing and butchers 86.3affi$7.76.
Chicago. Flour scarce and firm; common to

increases the appropriation to $15,000,-00- 0

613,000,000 to the Mississippi and
62,000,000 to the Missouri river to be exmonument. choice Western spring S4.75ffi87.00; commo

to fancy S5.00ffiS7.50; Patent $7.50ffi$&75, Imfile StreetSuiSpring Cass ;S,Wheats-stro- ng and higher; No. 2 Chicago spring
apr2$1 .3oi&a!Sl.3b tor casn; $i.3tt ior April; $1.31

Mr. Ruth, cashier of the Washington
Savings Bank, in Pennsylvania, dabbled
in grain speculation uud came out short

lor May. corn-ra- my aenve and a shade mgner,
at 76ffi76'?8for cash; 763)76 for April; 78ffi-18V- k

for May. Ohis easier, at 511A for cash

pended in tne construction, completion,
repairing and preservation of such
works as in the judgment of the com-
mission will best locate and deepen the
river channel and protect the banks,
improve, give satisfaction and ease to
navigation, prevent destructive floods,

BURGESS NICHOLS,660,000. and April; 52 for May. Pork unsettled and gen
erally lower, at8l8.35ffi8l8.40 for cash ana April
817.50 for May. Lard-qu- iet and easier, at Ml ftua Dcsfer ft$11.35 for cash and April; 811. 87 for May. GASSIMERE PANTSThe question of consolidating the

cities of New York and Brooklyn is iiHBi orfacilitate trade and the postal service.

department to collect it by the close of
the session.

Springer also said that the Navy De-
partment should be reorganized before
the work of reorganizing the navy
should be entered upon. He was op-

posed to beginning a policy that would
cause an expenditure of millions of
dollars to build ships of war in a time of
profound peace, the country being at
peace aud not desiring to cultivate the
arts of war. He was opposed to a large
standing army or a large navy.

Hardenburgh, of New Jersey, inquir-
ed whether the navy of the United
States was strong enaugh for this coun-
try to demand the release of American

Bulk meats steady; shoulders $7.50; short ribs
810.35; short clear $10.60. Whiskey steadyKellogg in opening the debate stat
and unchanged, at $1.19.ed that "while the bill was unanimousbeing agitated, and is making consider-

able headway. .New Yobk Southern flour, fairly active andly reported some members of the com iSlE FIlliNITURstrong; common to fair extra $5.65ffi$6.80 -- AND FINEgood to choice extra $e.ebtt$7.5U. wneatThere are some men in Congress who
1 ffi3l&c higher and excited, and very unsettled, but

mittee believed it Detter to impose no
restrictions upon the Mississippi river
commission, and he would be at liberty
to agree to an amendment constituting

not remarkably bright, but theare but closing nrm ai yatzivtc unaer tne Dest rates
No 2 Spring $1.42; ungraded red $127ffiS15H
No. 2 red. April 81.49VfeffiS1.5l ; May $i.50ffichampion ass is John II. Camp, a stal
81.52- Corn excited and 5ffi8c higher; ungraded Worsted Frocks and Vests.wart Republican from New York. 88ffi8; No. 2. April Hyittyi; May 8otf K8Vf,
Oats steady, higher and fairly active: No. 3. 59M-

members of that body the sole judges
as to whether any part of the appropria-
tion shall be used in building levees.
Speaking of the magnitude of the recent
overflow he said it covered a highly cul

do white 60. Hops-du- ll, weak, unsettled aud un

BEDDING, &C.
A TXTLL LOT P

Cheap Bedsteads,
and Louiren,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
oorrra ov aix xros est kajtb.

changed; Yearlings 16ffi22. Coffee -- uncharged
"GattTsays: "It is always the mis-

fortune of Mr, Blaine to be nursing a
litter of promising young terriers, who

aud dull. Sugar -- quiet and held firm; fair to
eood refinlDg Quoted at 7Vfe75fc: refined oulet

prisoners abroad ?
Springer replied that if the United

States demanded their release, they
would be released. It was the moral
power of the government that would
secure the release of American pris-
oners in Ireland.

Finally, the motion was lost yeas
145. nays 91 the necessary two-third- s

standard A 9. Molasses held very firm and detivated area, inhabited by farmers and
planters, of nearly 1,000 miles in length
and from thirty to fifty miles in width. mand fair; tuba 41c for 50 test. Bice firm andno sooner get on their feet than they

quiet Bosin-fir- m. at $2 421ffi$2 471&. Tur
desert to the other dog." nentlne firm, at 60ffi61. Wool dull and deHe said the States in the valley had ex

pressed; Domestic fleece 83ffi48; Texas 14ffi29,pended millions in fruitless preventive Pork moderately active; oid mess spot. $17 25
The Chicago Tribune says that bull ffi$17 f0; new S18 2nffi$18.50; May $l8.00ffimeasures tnatncorporations naa Been

alike unsuccessful, and that now all
west r?jLa ctwwt.

CflLAJLLOTTX, H. CS18 10. Middies firmer and quiet; long cieadozing ha3 been so effective in Alabama
that there is not a solitary Republican were compelled to look to the general

government for some effective plan for
protection. He understood the comin the legislature. The people of that

10ffill. Lard opened about 5c lower but sub-
sequently dropped, advanced a trifle and tlosln
very firm, nt Si 1.52Vi for May, Freights to Liver- -

market dull and nominal. Cotton, peT s:iil
32dcf7-32- d; per steam

COTTON.

OUlt STOCKmission to nave adopted tne concentraState have no use for solitary
tion rather than the outlet theory, the
one upon which the channel on South
pass was deepened by aid or tnejet--

low midGalveston Steady; middling llc;The vicissitudes of life in America

not being in the affirmative.
Page, of California,under instructions

from the committee on education and
labor, moved to suspend the rules and
put upon its passage the anti-Chines- e

bill, with a ten --year period of suspen-
sion of immigration.

The bill having been read, Bragg, of
Wisconsin, rising to a parliamentary
question, inquired how it was that a bill
to execute treaty stipulations, to regu-
late immigration, and affecting natural-
ization laws came to be reported by the
committee on education and labor?

Speaker Because the subject was re-

ferred to it.
Bragg I suppose, nnder the ruling

of the chair, that whatever goes in

dling llc; good ordinary lOTfec; net receiptsties, and he believed this pian would
are strikingly illustrated in the case of
Gov.Littlefield.of Rhode Island. When

ultimately dispense with the necessity
for any system of levees a3 such. This

7 i9; gross ; sales BdU: stock 34, Dl; ex
ports coastwise ; to Great Britain ; to
continent ; to France ; to channel WILL BFj COMPLETE,

Sprague was governor of that State
Littlelield was a common workman in a

plan would close the gaps in the
confine the stream within

narrower limits and increase the cur-
rent in such a manner as to wash out tatesville, INT. Ccotton mill. The turn3 of fortune's

wheel have made Littlefield a governor and deepen the channel. As to the jus
ANDwhile Sprague is a bankrupt. OFFER THEtice of the demand for Congressional

aid he said this was now generally re-

cognized as a work that was a national
one. The Mississippi river was theAugusta Chronicle: A South Caro

--LARGEST STOCK- -lina farmer thu3 spoke to us last week:
"I have just purchased some improved
implements and am cultivating my

of the United States, havingEroperty by purchase and its free
navigation having been provided for in
the treaty with France. He quoted

WE WILL PRESENT
O--

b'

from Garfield's letter of acceptance and
Presidential nominations upon the

land better than ever. Cotton ruined
me. Last year I raised 4,000 bushels of
corn and did this with scarcely any
rain. I am making money on small

profound importance of an improve GENERAL MERCHA NDISETHE- -ment of this great national highway,
and remarked that the proposed appro

grains and forage. Last year I raised priation was in reality only half of the
ten bales of cotton. This year I have
not a seed planted."

NotfTOLK - Steady; middling llc; uei receipt- -

371; irroHS ; stock 29,543; exports c.ot- -

wiie lUo; sales 163; exports to Great Britain
; to continent .

BlTTMORK Steady . middling 12ic; low mid-
dling llfcc: good ordinary 105kc; net receipts ;

gross 231; sales 30; stock 28,166; exports
ooaatwlse ; spinners ; exports to ureet
Britain ; to continent .

Boston SU ady; middling 12Mic; low mldnin
117se; ood ordinary 11c; net receipts 180;
gross 106. sales : stock 9,845. export to
Great Britain ; to France .

Wilmington -- (julet; middling 1 l&jc; low mid
ling Il5 ldc. good ordinary 10 7 16c: receipts
61; grots ; sales ; stock 4.b05; exports
cotatwise ; to Great Britain ; to
continent .

Philadelphia Firm; middling 129fcc low
middling 1 lic; good ordinary lOTrto; net rcek te
46, gross 863; sales ; stok 17,017; ex-

ports Great Britain ; to continent .

Savannah Firm ; middling llJc; low mid-
dling imc; good ordinary lOTfic; net receipts
961; gross ; sales 1,800; stock 35.642;
exports coastwise 1.862: to Great Britain ;

to France ; to continent .

Nkw Obxbass-Stead- y; middling 12c; low mid-
dling llc; good ordinary lllfec; net receipts
1.6H5; gross 2,252; sales 3.0(X; stock 180.545;
export to ttrpat Britain 4.563; to France 4.H84;
coastwise 627; to continent 3,852; to chan-
nel .

- Qule ; middling 1.1 Tfec; low middllny
llVfcc; Rood ordinary lie; net receipts 464;
grofcs 472; sales 250; stock 157; exports
coast 526; France ; to Great Britain ;

to continent .

Memphis Firm : middling 12c; low mid-
dling 1 14C; good ordtnnry 11c net receipts
495; gross 692; shipments 2,910; sales 1,400;
stock 49,840.

Augusta Quiet; middling 11; low m'V
dllng lie; good ordinary lOVgo; receipts 96;
shipments ; sales 222-

CHABLK3T0N Qule,; middling llTfcc: low mid

LARGEST
amount annually imposed upon the
commerce of the Mississippi for in-
creased rates of insurance. The appro-
priation was predicated solely upon es-

timates and reports of the commission,
and was supported by careful estimates
of a responsible corps of engineers. It

ONTHE SOUTH CAROLINA TRIALS. rilK MOST FAVOHARLE TERMS AND IX COMPETITION Willi A!Y
JOBKEHS IX IIIC ( Ol'M'BV. THEY WILL RE (iLAOTO

must come out.
Willis, of Kentucky, announced his

intention to vote for the bill, although
protesting against its principle, lie
would vote for it. and let the responsi-
bility for its failure rest wherever it
would. Derisive laughter on the Re-
publican side. "He laughs best," con-
cluded Willis, "who laughs last." Ap-
plause on the Democratic side.

Upon the conclusion of Willis' speech
until the adjournment of the House
that body was most of the time in a
state of uproar and confusion, which
was started when Page, of California,
who was entitled to fifteen minutes for
debate, instead of consuming that time,
demanded a vote. He had no sooner
declared hi3 intension not to speak than
Rice, of Massachusetts, sprang to the
floor to speak against the measure, but
was not recognized by the Speaker, who
stated that he had recognized Willis as
opposed to the bill, as that gentleman
had demanded a second on the original
motion. -

Randall a3ked leave to have the
House vote upon an amendment fixing
the term of suspension at 15 years, but
was met with a storm of objections
from the Republican side.

Then Springer, of Illinois, and Ken-n- a,

of West Virginia, sprang to their
feet demanding that as a matter of jus

(ltOTE I'KICES TO THE TRADE.
marl 8 lyAND -

Elsewhere we print a dispatch giving
the verdict of the jury in the political
cases tried before the Federal court in
Charleston. The argument was closed

was less by SlzsKX) than the estimate
of the commission after specifying
many of the expenditures of the gov

"ftand the case given to the jury Friday
afternoon. From the length of time it M ATTRACTIVEtook to procure a verdict it would seem
that the jury wa3 somewhat divided

ernment in the way of improvements,
such as railroads, rivers and harbors, to
show the authority and justification for
improving the great inland sea, the
commerce and trade of which exceed
our entire foreign commerce. Kellogg
proceeded to discuss the different sys-
tems of improvement considered by
the commission. One apparently re-
garded as the most feasible contem

STOCKThe following from Judge Bond's
charge will give a pretty correct idea of
the points in the case:

The information charges substantial
1 A 1 1 .1 1' 1 . ... S NOW COMPLETE.plates the scowinff out 01 the channel ASSORTMENTjy mai mese aeienaanis are guilty, in
the conduct of an election at which
representatives in Congress were to be dling llitec; good ordinary Uvfcc; ii3t receipts

1S1; gross : saies iuu; siocs nu.nu;
through the shallows and bars where
the width of the river is excessive with
a view to establishing a uniform veloc-
ity at all stages of the river.

voted tor, of two offences. 1,!333; to Great Britainexports coastwise Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to Examine it Before Making tLcir Purchases.; to France ; to chan- -to continent
Cameron, of Wisconsin, favored the

The hrst is that they hindered and
obstructed Ilugh P. Kane, a supervisor
of election, from the performance of
his duty, that is to say, from seeing that
the ballot box was empty before the

HANDSOME STOCK OFbill, but doubted the propriety of con
fining the entire expenditure for Mis IH DISPLAY 111sissippi improvements below ssew

polling commenced, and Carpets, 0il Cloths i lagsMadrid, as was contemplated by the
plans of the commission.Secondly, That these parties charged

with the conduct of a Federal election McMillan complained that the com
EOtJSS HJEHISBINC GOODS h SPECIAIT?,

nel .

Nkw Yobk Steady ; sales 427; middling uplands
12Vc; middling Orleans 12i&c; consolidated net
receipts 5,623; exports to Great Britain 11,446;
to France 4,984; to continent 4,719; to channel

LrvTOPOOL .Noon Firm; middling uplands
611-LtJ- mkldUng Orleans 67gd; sales 12, UU0;
speculation and exports 2.O0O; receipts 18,200;
American 12.400. Uplands low middling clause:
April delivery 6 44-64- April and May ti 44-64-

May and June 645-64d- ; June and July 6 49-64- d;

July and August 6 54-64- August and September
8 58-64- d; September and October 8 50 64d; Oc-

tober and November . Futures steady.

FUTURES.

Nkw Yoki Net receipts 621; gross 1,669.
Futures closed barely steady; sales 82,000 bales.

Anril 12.21 ffi.22

mission had given too much attention
to the lower portion of the river, to the
prejudice of the survey above St. Louis.

tice, Rice, of Massachusetts, should be
permitted to speak against the measure,
and a heated colloquy ensued between
Kenna and the speaker as to whether
Kenna had xizsn to a Parliamentary in-

quiry and as to his right to debate it.
Robeson, of N. J., also entered into

the discussion which was being carried
on in an excited manner and he was
greeted with cries of "order" from the
Democratic side.

Kenna asserted his right to speak
and declared that "this chair shall
not deny me that right," to which
Humphrey, of Wisconsin, replied that
bluster was unnecessary as there had
not been any right denied to any body.

The Speaker finally stated that he
would listen to the gentleman fron
West Virginia, but that gentleman had
proceeded no further than to say "the
chair will be seated, which I respect-
fully desire."

When again there were loud calls for

at Acton, did acts unauthorized by law,
that is, that they clandestinely and un-
lawfully did put and place and caused
to be put and placed and suffer to re-
main in the ballot box at Acton pre

in far- -
1A west and Ctieanest Mock of Embroideries in theConger made a like criticism.

Kellogg argued to show the urerencv
cinct uanois, wnicn oaiiots bad not of the improvements below the mouth

of the Ohio, and that these, like thebeen lawfully voted at tb at precinct,
and that they excluded such ballots in jetty system, would be of general utilitytne count ot the votes polled at that ELIA8 &d COHEN.to tne commerce or an tne states. He

suggested a comparison of the amount
of expenditures now proposed for the SOUTH.election. Stated in plain untechnical

language, these are the charges you are
to try. May 12.29ffi.30 maris lm

June i'.-ott.-

juTy lS6(iffi.61Now, gentlemen, if you find from the
benefit of this national highway with
the probable aggregate of from seven
to nine millions to do voted in the river
and harbor bill forimprovements which

evidence that these managers were
.vw. - L - I . .
Luautveia ui me eiecuon at Acton pre- -

September : l5.35ffl.36
October 1168ffi.69
November 1 1.4H 49
December
January ll.6Offi.02

viucl, Ah wuicn a representative in Con are comparatively ot local or trivialress was to be voted for, and that importance. --AT:-ilugh 1'. Kane was a supervisorof elec

WE HAVE
RECEIVED TO-DA- Y A NEW SUPPLY OK

BUCK and Gil EF:V TEA,
lor tfte retail fraijo.

11. H. JORDAN & CO.,
TRYON STREET.

Vest, m an elaboration of Kellogg's February
Marjhtion at that precinct, and that he re-

quested to see whether or not the ballot
argument, quoted from the official
records to show that up to 1873
the States represented by Cameron and
Conger (Wisconsin and Michigan) had

uox aoout to be used for the diposition WILDER'SGREAT CARE HAS BEEN GIVEN
FINANCIAL.

Nkw York.oi tne uauots was empty and that the
received lor rivers and harbors, exclu Exchange .86t4mauiiKers reiusea mm this request,

then they are guilty as charged in thetirst, second and third counts nf the, in.
sive 01 lighthouses and other public
work, 3,457,000, while the total of theformation, and it i3 only necessary that

Governments irregular and mainly
strong

New 5 1.01&t
Four and a halt per cents, 1 . 1 6t4
Four 4jer cents
Money,. 2
atata hnnris mfwlprat! v arlvA

appropriations to the Mississippi valley
Statea, including the amounts for thehid jui jr ouuuiu una mat iiugn Jr. Kane TO 0U3 PRODUCTIONS kDniStoreMississippi river improvements, was

VIOLA COLOGNE,
Quarts, Pints ana Half Pints, refreshing and la

lng. For sale by

R.II. JORDAN Co..
DRUQGJjSTS.

$1,481,404. balanAS Gold 885, P66

was appointed by the court and took
his oath of office to justify his action as
supervisor. Though the jury may find
he was improvidently appointed, he

Jonas, of Louisiana, and Cor.kprfll " " Currency .... 3,980

Stocks. 1 A. M. The stock market opened THIS SEASONbriefly defended the work of the Mis-
sissippi River Commission.was supervisor ae facto, and in the

exercise of his duty 33 such was to be
irregular, but In the main firmer. The advance
hnwflvpr. was fractional as compared with Saturrending a motion for an executive Has's rinsing Drices. excent tor the Cincinnati,regarueu oy an persons as such

"order" from the Republican side, while
Humphrey, f Wisconsin, angrily ex-

claimed, directing his remarks to Ken-
na, "set him down," there was a great
deal of angry feeling shown on both
sides, which led Kenna jocularly to re-

quest his Republican friends to have
patience and no blood would be shed.

Cox, of New York, here entered the
discussion, relating that in good faith
and equity the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts, Rice, should be heard in op-

position to the bill. The House had al-;ea-

obtained information from the
gentleman from Kentucky, Willis, that
he was in favor of the measure, so that
the ruling of the chair meant half an
hour in favor of the measure, and not
one moment in opposition to it.

Thetspeaker: "The chair is willing to
listen to a lecture to the House by the
gentleman from New York, or any oth-
er gentleman, but he knew epecifically
well that no part of it can possibly ap-

ply to the chair."
Randall, Vallentine and Speaker

Keifer then had a misunderstanding
which took some time to straighten out.

Rice then made another effort to be
heard, but was again sat down upon.

Willis also wished to heard again but
the speaker had recognized Page, of
California.

Page was soon interrupted by Coxe, of
New York, who soon came in conflict
with the speaker and sat down protest-
ing against the suppression of Massa-
chusetts.

Page again got started and discussed
the gravity of the question before the

session, the bill went over without
action until You will fiDd a choice and complete stock ofAnd it the jury find from the evi Sandusky Cleveland, which opened 1 per cent

higher. In early dealings, after a general decline
of U,ffi er cent, the market sold up iffit peraence mat there were ballots found in Oar fine Goods have all beenMnt th New .Tersev Central leading the advancetne uox at Acton precinct which werenot voted by its qualified voters, andthat the managers of elfir.tfnn nnt-- o.v.

Lxecutive Session.
Adjourned.
House On motion of Robeson, of

New Jersey, a resolution was adopted
providing that on and after April 19th,
the daily hour of meetincr of the ITnnse

Subsequently a decline of 1 14 14 per cent was
recorded. In which the Beading, the New Jersey
Central, the Canada Southern, the Louisville
Nashville, the Lake Shore and the Western Union

PUKE 1 FRESH MUGS,ballots unlawfully and eland (TO lMADEthe ballot box, or caused them to be nut ORDERthere, or knowing them to oe there, shall be 11 a. m.

IMPORTED
Bay RUM. in Quarts, Plan aud Half Huts.

Colgates Violet and Florida Water.

R. H.JTORDAN k CO,

DR. SCOTT'S
ELECTBIC HAIR and FLESH BRDSHi.5.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS.

Goldens, Leibig's Liquid Extractsuffered them to remain in the box and
counted them, then the managers of the
election and all others engaged in the 1.00

were prominent.

Stocks Weak:
Alabama Class A, 2 to 5
Alabama Class A, small
Alabama Class B, 5's
Alabama Class C, 4's
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago and Northwestern preferred,
Erie
Kast Tennessee

and we will display some veryconduct 01 iu are guilty under the re
mainine counts.

Under the call of States the follow-
ing bills were introduced and referred.

By Gibson, of Louisiana, appropriat-
ing $100,000 for the purchase of seed
cane and for distribution of the same
by the commissioner of agriculture.

By Frost, of Missouri, to refund to
Great Britain the undistributed balance

85
1.26
1.87

35
11

OF

It is your duty, gentlemen, to weigh
iuo evmeino wBiuuj, auu uring in BEEF and TO.MC INVIGOHAIOU.1.84your verdict as you nna the facts to be,

Georgia
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashville
Memphis and Charleston

HANDSOME EFFECTSThe government and the defendants
alike are entitled to the independent

1.04
73
54
601

1.26
TRY IT.iudzmentof each one of youunonth

Issues presented for your consideration.
I. til

20
1.15

It is sometimes me case mat theju
rnrs a?ree that the opinion of a maiori

or the Geneva award.
The elections committee reported in

favor of contestant Bisbee in the case
of the Second Florida district.

Crapo, of Massachusetts, under in-
structions from the committee on bank-
ing and currency, moved to suspend the
rules and adopt resolutions making the
bill to enable national banking associa-
tions to extend their corporate exist-
ence the special order for the 25th of

Nasbtuie aid unattanooga
New York Central
Pittsburg
Richmond and Allegheny
Richmond and Eaime -

Rock Island
South Carolina Brown Consols
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific preferr'd
Western Union.

IN THE LATEST raid MOST CORBECT STYLES.

House.
Kasson followed Page, the arguments

presenting nothing not advanced in the
debate on the vetoed bill.

At the conclusion of Kasson 'a sneech

ty or some number less than the whole
shall be adopted as the verdict to be re

1.86
1 D2

54
83

CITY COTTON MARKET.

RUSSIAN
GST" bJl FLOWER SEED, for sale byJ

R. II. JORDAN & CO.

5,000 CIGARS
For the Retail Trade, Just Received, by

R. II. JORDAN CO.

A FINE STOCK
PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSHES. All colors

PAINTS in small cans.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,

CIGARS 1 TOBACCO,
THE FINEST SELECTION in the CITY,

nQludlnj tne famous LA PARE PA brand of Cigars

Chemicals and Toilet Articles,

an assortment, and everything generally kept In a
first class Drug Store. Special attention given to
Physicians' Prescriptions day and night. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

after a scene of confusion incident up-
on another attempt of the opponents of
the measure to be heard.

The rules were suspended and the bill
passed yeas 201 ; nays 3T.

Adjourned.
Office of Tub Obskhteh. I

Chablottk. April 18, 1882. t

The market yesterday closed firm at the fol E, D. Latta & Bro.,

turned. Such a veraicc is not a lawful
one. Each of you must find his verdict
upon the responsibility of his own oath,
and cannot shift the responsibility of
his action from hi3 own conscience to
that of his fellows.

The burden of proof is upon the Uni-
ted States, and the defendants are enti-

tled to any reasonable doubt, which
doubt must noUbe a mere surmise or
notion, bat a doubt for which a reason
can be assigned by the juror to himself
which prevents his mind from coming
to a verdict of guilty.

April.
AfUr a long debate a vote was taken

and the motion was defeated. Yeas,
148; nays, 89 not the necessary two-third- s

in the affirmative.
Fisher, of Pennsylania, under in-

structions from the committee on coin-
age, weights and measures, moved to
suspend the rules and pass a bill au-
thorizing the receipt of United States
gold coin for gold bars. Agreed to.

i)ft
lowing tuotaaoiiec
GoodMlddhna.
Strictly middling,
Middling. :
8trict low middling
Low middling.

11
11

JVeatker.
Washington, April 18. South At-

lantic States fair weather, easterly
winds, rising followed by falling ba-
rometer, stationary or higher

11 GIVE ME A CALL.Tinges 100)10 CLOTHIERS. Corner Trade and Colleze Street.storm conon 7 tl Vifa

Sales yesterday 112 bales. ajr8
TRYON STREET.apr8


